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Dear Families and Friends,  

As we move towards the end of term, Christmas is beginning to emerge from boxes as the 
decorations go up around the school and our Christmas activities begin. Christmas is always an 
exciting time of year at Brookfields with special activities, trips, parties and meals. There has 
been real energy in the school this term with pupils and staff being involved in many exciting 
projects and opportunities, some of which you will have read about on our website and through 
our Twitter feeds. This newsletter is packed full of information about the busy time the pupils and 
staff have had. As always, there have been many highlights this term and as I reflect on them, it 
is hard to choose from the successes and achievements of individual or groups of pupils or those 
of our wonderful staff team.  

We recently celebrated the achievements of our older students at our annual Presentation 
Awards Evening. It was lovely to welcome back some of our students and their families who left 
Brookfields at the end of the last academic year and to catch up with their news. The evening 
was very well attended by students, their families, friends and governors. We started the 
celebrations with drinks and a buffet kindly prepared by Steph Turner and the Brookfeast team 
which was followed by the presentation of certificates by Chris Manning, our Chair of Governors. 
Some of you will know that after leaving Brookfields, one of our 6th Form students, Paige, 
secured a job at a local primary school as a teaching assistant. Paige spoke about her journey to 
achieving her dream job and gave a very clear message to us all….. “Never give up on your 
dreams”.  

As many of you know, we have an amazing Creative Arts Team at Brookfields School who 
encourage, support and challenge the development of our pupils’ creative skills. For several 
years now, some of our secondary school students have developed and performed an abridged 
version of a Shakespearian play at annual Shakespeare Schools Festival events. The play our 
students performed this year was ‘Romeo and Juliet’. The months of preparation and rehearsal 
culminated in an exhilarating and emotional performance in a professional theatre, The Corn 
Exchange, in Newbury. Our students were astounding which resulted in the only standing 
ovation of the evening, a true reflection on their commitment, professionalism and acting skills. A 
huge thank you to all of those who supported this event and to the many staff and friends of the 
school who were involved in making the amazing costumes!  

Thank you for your continuing support with our PTA events. Our dedicated PTA work tirelessly to 
raise money that goes directly to the pupils, whether it be funding Christmas activities, residential 
activities or buying specific resources and equipment for pupils. This term, the PTA organised 
two fundraising events – a Christmas Shopping Evening and the Christmas Bazaar. Both events 
were very well attended and raised a significant amount of money! Thank you to everyone who 
supported these events. If you would like to find out more about the work of our PTA, please do 
not hesitate to contact the school.                                                                           Continued on the back 
page. 
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has been as busy as ever this term! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
All the best, 
 
Josh Connick and all The Early Years Team 
 

 

 
 

Explore Time has meant that all pupils 
have the opportunity to: explore and 
learn in different classes; engage with 
and learn from a range of adults; 
increase the opportunities for 
developing independent functional 
communication, and have more time to 
interact alongside or with a wider range 
of peers. 

Our explorative approach has also benefited some pupils from being introduced to this 
year’s Food Therapy group. It has been great to see the pupils supported to challenge 
themselves in exploring new food or familiar food in unfamiliar contexts.  

Everyone in Early Years has 
worked hard, played hard and is 
ready for the festive season! We 
look to seeing lots of families at 
our Stay and Christmas Play and 
hope that you all enjoy your 
holidays.  
 

Some of us have 
enjoyed trips to Thames 
Valley Adventure 
Playground, some of us 
have had fun walking to 
Tesco to keep our 
kitchen cupboards full, 
and all of us have 
enjoyed engaging in our 
Explore Time each 
morning. 
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The children in Key Stage 2 
have had a fantastic term! 
The classes have all settled 
into their new class groups 
and new pupils have been 
warmly welcomed. Our 
topic ‘Let’s Party!’ has been 
very exciting, we have all 
enjoyed learning about 
different parties and 
celebrations. Our cross-
curricular day was a 
highlight of the term and a 
huge success. The children 
all adored getting dressed 
up in their party clothes and 
had a wonderful time 
partying all day!  

Indigo Class  

Indigo Class have had a great term, getting to know each other and settling into our new class. 
Our favourite parts of our ‘Let’s Party’ topic were Halloween and bonfire night. We all loved 
getting messy, carving pumpkins and creating splattered firework paintings. Our trip to Red 
Kangaroo was fantastic. The children all had great fun jumping on the giant trampolines, 
playing alongside their friends. We are all very keen to return!  

Orange Class  

We have had a very busy term in Orange Class! We have worked very hard; creating our own 
Art Exhibition, cooking and tasting lots of new foods and learning all about different countries 
and cultures and their celebrations. We have been on trips to Thames Valley Adventure 
Playground, the Cinema, out to the shops and to Bradfield College for a 6 week tennis course!  

Sky Class  

Sky Class have been working very hard this term, we have learnt lots about emotions and 
staying calm. We have also had some fantastic trips. Some of us visited ‘Red Kangaroo 
Trampoline Park’ and some visited Reading Bus Depot. “We had a great time!"  

White Class  

White Class worked really hard to type and email their own thoughts on this term. New games 
and activities like Lego therapy have been very popular, as were school trips to the Taplow 
Adventure Playground and tennis lessons at Bradfield College. Many of the children have 
enjoyed getting active, with regular swimming lessons, Real Play and riding bikes. White Class 
have also been excellent at recognising and celebrating their learning and achievements.  
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Black Class  
 
So far this year, Black Class have spent lots of time learning 
about different parties and festivals. We have celebrated 
Halloween, fireworks night and lots of birthdays! We even got 
the chance to hear about the fruit partying all night in the 
story 'Kitchen Disco'.  
 
Black class loved their trips to the park and ‘Four Kingdoms’ 
so much that we may try and go back soon.  

Purple Class  

This term, Purple class took part in a topic related 
sensory story, which took them around the world to 
celebrate different special occasions including Chinese 
New Year, bonfire night and the carnival. Pupils were 
given opportunity to use their senses to explore various 
sensory story objects. During the time we have been out 
and about in the community exploring different 
environments. We very much enjoy our trips out!  

Happy Christmas from all of the Key Stage 2 staff team. 
We look forward to welcoming pupils back on Thursday 
4th January 2018. 
 
Anna Beaumont, Acting Head of Key Stage 2 

 

This term has whizzed by as everybody has been so busy in Key Stage 3!   
 
We have been following the theme of ‘All at Sea’, learning and experiencing all things water. 
Pupils have been extremely engaged in this topic and have produced some fantastic work. 
Classrooms have looked fantastic, brimming with photographs, displays of rivers, oceans, 
water creatures, sea weeds and coral.   
 
Our weekly Showcase Assemblies have been fantastic. Teachers have approached our theme 
with such creativity and thought. In the Showcases collectively we have followed the journey of 
a raindrop, we have used technology to record the children making animal sounds to music and 
improvising animal movements and made shark teeth, as well as sharing our favourite games 
from class. 
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Fletcher, Sutton and Madejski classes have been on two field trips. They have investigated the 
River Thames first hand at Mapledurham and Henley. They have collected river facts, gathered 
data and observed the river landscape and wildlife. The information they gathered from these 
trips has inspired much of the work completed in the classroom.  

 
Tarrant, Palmer and Stanning classes have had great fun discovering the topic ‘All at Sea’. The 
pupils have been exploring lots of props relating to the theme such as sea shells, sand dough, 
water play, foam, thunder sticks and rain sticks to name a few. Each class has explored a 
different sensory story; Stanning have had an amazing jelly fish rave in the middle of their 
‘Finding Nemo’ sensory story. Palmer class have been exploring their new underwater cave in 
the ‘Rainbow Fish’ sensory story. Tarrant Class have used one of Joanna Grace’s sensory 
stories where they have been lost in the mist and navigate home with the use of the light house 
light and have particularly enjoyed listening to the story told in German.  
 
A highlight for Stanning class this term has been the use of Soundbeam; creating storm 
sounds. Stanning class have created some fantastic pieces of nautical artwork which we have 
on display.  Tarrant class have really enjoyed their ‘All at Sea’ resonance board session where 
they built up sea storm sounds and sang sea shanties. The students have all enjoyed sensory 
assemblies which have promoted strategies for positive mental wellbeing and we are all looking 
forward to next term. 
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We have kicked off Christmas this week with a ‘Christmas Around the World’ activity morning. 
Classes and staff have joined together to explore the ways different countries celebrate 
Christmas. Activities included songs using the resonance boards, making sensory Christmas 
boxes from around the world, sensory Christmas stories and lots of arts, crafts and cooking 
activities! 
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Congratulations to Tommy W for receiving the ‘Star of Key Stage 3’ this term, and to Laura M 
for being the first member of staff to receive our staff Star of ‘Key Stage’ Award.   

Happy Christmas from the Key Stage 3 team. We look forward to welcoming pupils back in 
2018. 

Angie Hunt and Kirsty Simmonds 
Heads of Key Stage 3 
 

 
Since returning to school in September it has been a 
very busy time in Key Stage 4, those new to Key 
Stage 4 have settled well with old and new 
friendships flourishing.  
 
Our trip to Thirtover in September gave us a chance 
to get to know each other and work together on a low 
ropes course, playing Frisbee golf, putting tents up 
and singing around the campfire.  We are looking 
forward to doing a full residential later in the school 
year.  
 
Learning has taken many forms with the outdoor 
classroom at ‘Earth Trust’ proving to be very popular 
with some excellent Christmas ornaments produced 
this term. Work Related Learning at Rushall Farm 
has been successful for Sulham Class; we have 
made apple juice and jam. We have begun our Town 
Training programme, focusing on road safety, 
independence, money handling and appropriate 
behaviour in the community.  
 
With the Creative Arts team, 9 students from Yattendon and Englefield classes took part in the 
Shakespeare Schools Festival in ‘Romeo and Juliet’. We were really excited, and performed so 
well we were chosen to perform in London, as well as another showing for Covea! We can’t 
wait to show all our peers at the Secondary ‘Snowcase’.   
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Independence and Planning for the future’ is a big part of Key Stage 4. 
We have been out on Work Experience and have got brilliant feedback 
from Flint House, The Link Café, Sainsbury’s and Kennylands 
Gymnastics Club.   
 
Yattendon Class have been working very hard in Enterprise with a 
number of projects on the go; Harry, Lewis, Tyrese and Thomas are 
setting up a ‘Buy, Sell and Swap’ online project. We are excited to 
see how they will progress into 2018.  
 
Englefield Class took the lead in organising activities for the 
secondary school to raise money for Children in Need. We ran a 
‘Just Dance’ tournament, ‘Beat the Goalie’ and a ‘Dodgeball’ 
tournament. Along with the non-uniform day we raised over £230 
across the school.  
 
Sulham Class have also been working hard in Enterprise. We worked together to make 
Christmas decorations to sell at the Christmas Bazaar and raised £25. We’ve also spent 
lots of time in the community, at ‘Earth Trust’, Rushall Farm, Englefield Garden Centre and 
shopping. With Christmas around the corner we are preparing for our trip to the cinema, the 
‘Snowcase’ and Christmas Dinner. We are looking forward to welcoming Shelley Riley, our new 
Head of Key Stage.  
 
Merry Christmas from all of us at Key Stage 4! 
 
Debbie Mallam, Deputy Head Teacher  
 

 
It has been an incredibly busy term for the 6th Form. Since September we have been following 
a new curriculum and this has seen an increase in the variety of activities on offer to all pupils.  
 
Opportunities available include countryside skills at ‘Earth Trust’, Work Related Learning at 
Rushall Farm, community living skills at PHAB club, Travel and Town Training, Creative Arts 
including the highly praised Shakespeare Schools Festival performance, Life Skills 
programmes and Enterprise and much much more. This runs alongside our well-established 
programme of Literacy, Numeracy, Science and PSHE classes.  
 
All the students who have arrived from Key Stage 4 have embraced the challenge of the 6th 
Form and thrived on their new sense of independence. Making choices for themselves, 
assertiveness and resilience are key themes running throughout everything we do in the 6th 
Form, and I am pleased to see all students making progress on a daily basis and overcoming 
barriers and anxieties to achieve personal victories. 
 
Elsewhere in the newsletter, you will hear of amazing individual and collective achievements, 
including work experience, performances and awards. We are very proud of all that the 
students have achieved this term.  
 
At the time of writing Christmas at Brookfields is well underway, with preparations for Christmas 
Dinner and class and Key Stage trips already planned and students practicing for our 
‘Christmas Snowcase’. The last few days of term should be great fun! 
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Thank you to all parents and carers for the continued support, advice and contact that you 
make with all the staff team in the 6th Form. May we wish you all a very merry Christmas, and 
look forward to seeing you all in the new year. 
 
Maurice George, Assistant Headteacher 
 

 ‘Romeo and Juliet’ Review  
by Brendon, 6th Form student 

 
      Brookfields electrifies The Corn Exchange! 

 
The only thing I could see in the huge audience, after the rollercoaster of a play that 
we had just acted, was sadness and pride. These were contrasting emotions but 
validated emotions too. The theme for this play was ‘Harry Potter’. One of the best 
summarised quotes of the play was ‘Two households both alike in dignity’. 
There were many great moments in the play that I could easily write about but that 
would be easy so I’ll write about just three. 
 
The first scene of the performance is the first one I’ll review. Harvey P, as Benvolio, pretty 
much said what was going to happen in the play in the first speech which was great 
foreshadowing of what was to come. The fight was choreographed very clearly to show 
the audience a visual example of the two households telling the story of ‘Romeo and 
Juliet’ in one fight. The Prince and Princess of Verona, who were portrayed by Kelly J 
and I, projected our voices to our maximum to stop the warring Capulets and 
Montagues in their tracks. 
 
The next scene I’ll write about is the Party Scene. We all got our poses to a tee. 
Basically, we all partnered up with someone and we came up with three movements 
that matched the music’s rhythm. The anger in Tybalt’s face who was portrayed by 
Tayub A when he saw Romeo’s face was picture perfect and the nurse who was 
portrayed by Rebecca W was brilliant as a comedy character in a play filled with 
tragedy and heartbreak. 
 
The last scene I’ll write about is the finale. This was the most upsetting scene I’ve ever 
acted in. Romeo and Juliet died in this heartbreaker of a scene where Romeo took 
poison thinking that Juliet was already dead but tragically Juliet wasn’t dead. The pure 
emotion that Harry F and Katie A who played Romeo and Juliet put in this scene was 
incredible. Even some of the teachers watching the play got a bit choked up. 
 
The music that we used for the play was keeping the tradition of using modern music in 
our plays. We had songs containing the likes of 50 Cent, Pharrell and Clean Bandit. The 
music was crucial to tell the story without speaking. Some if it was upbeat especially in 
the first half of the play and some of it was sad in the second half of the play. 
 
When it comes to the costumes and hairstyles we had for this play, mesmerizing is one 
of the many joyful words that comes to mind. The girls’ hairstyles in particular were just 
an image of pure beauty and art as well. The hairstyles reminded me of princess Leia 
for some reason. The boys also looked as handsome as ever! 
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The movement of the actors was also another key part of telling the story visually. The 
transitions were smooth as silk. The final scenes, where we all became mysterious walls 
and coffin carriers, were haunting and moving. Also in scenes where Romeo and Juliet 
were the centre of attention like in the Balcony Scene, the emotion and movement that 
was displayed when they had to go their separate ways was acted to perfection.  
 
I’ve mentioned some of the acting already but overall it was electric, hence my title. 
The emotion and volume were all on point throughout but one actress caught 
everyone, including me, off guard with no royal bias intended. I was very proud and 
honoured to partner her as the Prince of Verona. Kelly J displayed pure emotion and 
volume which I’ve not seen in a very long time. 
 
After all that, I was feeling immense pride in myself. This was my first play since ‘The 
Tempest’ two years ago. I was very nervous and that’s putting it mildly. But I has lots of 
help from my friends and fellow actors to get through the testing times. If I was to review 
my own performance I would say it was my best ever! 
 
On behalf of all the cast, I would like to thank Karen Wallace-Jones (Drama Teacher at 
Brookfields) Kelley Trussell (Key Stage 4 Team Leader and Specialist Teaching Assistant 
at Brookfields) and Alfie Grant (Specialist Music Teaching Assistant at Brookfields) for 
giving us this wonderful opportunity to show our acting abilities to everyone. 
 
Brendon S, 6th Form Student 
 

Our 4th annual joint conference with Talentino! was held in 
November at the Hilton Hotel in Reading. James L, one of our 6th 
Form students, opened the conference and spoke eloquently about 
the right of young people with learning difficulties to have paid 
employment and effective careers education. 
 
Over the last year, Brookfields School and Talentino! have 
continued to influence not only local practice and policy but also 
national policy and practice.  
 

Our Pathway to Employment team continues to support Brookfields students into the world of 
work and have been busy this term supporting students in various Work Based Placements.  

Since the Pathway to Employment programme started in 2010, the school has built up 
partnerships with 65+ local businesses that are committed to supporting Brookfields students 
into the world of work and to making a positive difference. The businesses offer Work Based 
Placements to many of the students, support during Careers Week, and assist with supplying 
materials and outlets to sell Enterprise products.  

The schools Pathway to Employment consists of five distinct but related strands:  

o Careers Education lessons  
o Work Related Learning  
o Business Enterprise programmes  
o Work Based Experience  
o Supported Internships  
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Our vision is to “Increase the probability and possibility of paid employment of young people 
with learning difficulties”. We achieved some significant outcomes for our students who have 
secured paid employment.  

On 28th November 2017, students and staff invited some of the businesses along to an 
“Employers Network Afternoon Tea” to celebrate the partnerships that have been established 
and to say thank you for providing the students with the invaluable opportunity of improving 
their employability skills.  

All the businesses within the schools Employers Network have developed a deep 
understanding of our vision and have actively supported and promoted our Pathway to 
Employment programme within the business community.  

We invited Laura Davis (Chair of BASE, the British Association of Supported Employment) to 
present the following awards to our well deserving Employers:  

Gold Awards 
o Flint House, Police Rehabilitation Centre  
o Sainsbury’s Calcot  
o Laithwaite’s Wines, Theale  
o Project SEARCH at The Royal Berkshire Hospital  

 
Silver Awards 

o Sparklers Pre-School Nursery  
o Budgens Supermarket  
o Downsway Primary School  

 
Bronze Awards 

o Covea Insurance, Reading  
o ISS Catering  
o The Link Café, Tilehurst  

The first GOLD award went to Sainsbury’s who have consistently demonstrated high levels of 
sustained engagements with the programme, providing multiple work based placements for 
students. As a result of our partnership with Sainsbury’s, the supermarket has changed their 
recruitment policy and practises allowing people with learning difficulties to be employed.  

The second GOLD Award went to Laithwaite’s Wine. We have had a very longstanding 
relationship with Laithwaite’s who have been the backbone of the ‘Brookfields Enterprise 
Educating’ programme. Laithwaite’s have provided outstanding support to the school and our 
students.  
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The third GOLD award went to Project SEARCH who has provided incredible Supported 
Internships to students. Project SEARCH is an employment focussed education programme, 
designed to give students with learning difficulties and/or disabilities the opportunity to develop 
employability skills and to get hands on experience in the workplace combined with classroom 
sessions.  

The final GOLD award went to Flint House who joined our 
growing network in 2016. Over the past year, the team at 
Flint House have championed our programme and 
demonstrated outstanding and continuous support to the 
students by offering multiple work based placements.  

 
Next term will see us holding our Careers Week (5th - 9th February 2018) for pupils in Key Stage 
4 and 6th Form.  During the week we have a variety of activities and experiences planned to 
help develop a range of employability skills of our students.  We have created a bespoke 
programme for each student based on their individual needs and future employment 
aspirations.  When in the classroom, students will spend time updating their CVs, researching 
jobs and reflecting and consolidating work they have already done during the week. We are 
always on the lookout for new businesses to partner with us.  If you or someone you know 
would be interested in becoming a ‘Pathway to Employment Partner’ and supporting our 
students with new skills development or work based placements then please do get in touch 
with Julie Grant 0118 9421382 or jgrant@brookfields.w-berks.sch.uk  If you would like to know 
more, follow us on 

  
twitter @pathwaytoemploy or @TalentinoCareer or look for #sameandifferent  

 
You can also find out more about our work on www.talentinocareers.co.uk or 
www.brookfieldsschool.org  
 
Julie Grant, Work Experience Manager 
 
 

This September we welcomed Patrick and Nafisah to Project 
SEARCH, along with eight students from Reading College. The 
first week saw everyone take part in and complete their induction 
training before starting work in their first department. Both Nafisah 
and Patrick have been working with the catering team but in very 
different roles; Patrick has been working in the food stores and 
main hospital kitchen whereas Nafisah has been working in the 
catering office providing administrative support. Other areas 
hosting placements this term include waste portering, A+E, 
paediatrics, legal services and elderly care.  

                Twitter@psearchRBH              Facebook Project SEARCH Royal Berkshire Hospital  

mailto:jgrant@brookfields.w-berks.sch.uk
http://www.talentinocareers.co.uk/
http://www.brookfieldsschool.org/
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This term also saw us officially 
welcome a new member to our 
team, our new job coach, Alice 
Salvesen. Alice is thoroughly 
enjoying her role and has spent 
much of her time learning all about 
the work placements available to our 
students, meeting all the managers 
and mentors (there’s a lot!!!) as well 
as providing in work support and 
resources for the students. 
Welcome Alice! 

In other news we are really pleased to report back the 
fantastic progress of Brookfields student and Project 
SEARCH graduate Matt Coyne. Matt graduated from the 
project back in July 2014 and has been working as a full time 
notes clerk with the Multi-Disciplinary Team since then. This 
term has seen him come full circle and take on a mentoring 
role for one of this year’s cohort – Freddie. Matt is doing a 
stellar job of ‘buddying’ Freddie and supporting him to 
become independent in the workplace. The pair work so well 
together and have struck up a lovely friendship as the 
placement has progressed.  

Well done guys – keep up the hard work!  

The second half of term has seen us collaborate with positive psychologist Dan Collinson. Dan 
has been delivering hour long sessions each Thursday focusing on strengths, positive thinking, 
resilience and motivation. Dan led 2 sessions on putting things into perspective, a further two 
sessions identifying strengths as well as looking at positive language and ways to keep 
motivated in the workplace. All of the students had fun drawing and designing their own 
‘strengths superhero’ to work here at the hospital!! 

Last but not least we will be working with the Trust Communications Team over the coming 
year to put together a vlog which will track the progress of each student as they move through 
the project as well as promote the hard work and dedication of the students and their mentors.  

The communications team will be filming over two days in December as the students come 
towards the end of their first work placements and the students will be perfecting their interview 
skills during their lessons. A short film of each student will then be put together ready for the 
much anticipated graduation ceremony held next July. Watch this space. 

From everyone here at Project SEARCH Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!  

Becci Maslam, Project SEARCH Instructor 
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This term more pupils than ever from Brookfields have been able to 
access the Earth Trust Centre (a charitable organisation based in 
Oxfordshire with 1,200 acres of countryside).  Groups from Key 
Stage 3 have been going out on a Monday, from Key Stage 4 on a 
Tuesday and 6th Form on a Wednesday. 

The groups have been doing a range of activities, related to Countryside Skills, from apple 
harvesting in September to willow weaving and tree maintenance through October and 
November, culminating in making a variety of wooden Christmas decorations during December. 
In addition, pupils have been learning about Personal Protective Equipment, Health and Safety 
issues, animals in their habitats, leaf identification, fire making, cooking on the fire - and most 
importantly of all: making hot chocolate on the fire! 

Everyone has had a fabulous time and we look forward to the activities coming up in the Spring 
Term, such as lambing.  Watch this space for more news and photos. 

Don't forget to look at the www.earthtrust.org.uk  

Tricia McAfee, Specialist Autism Teacher 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=earth+trust+logo&id=D34D29B3BBD9556FCA97207F80864023BAD0C9C9&FORM=IQFRBA
http://www.earthtrust.org.uk/
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It has been a busy start to the year in terms of PE and 
sport.  

In Early Years the pupils have been enjoying Rebound 
Therapy sessions during their PE lessons.  

The Primary School have been working hard at 
developing their movement co-ordination skills and balance 
where they have been on a ‘Journey to the Moon and the 
Jungle’ in their PE lessons. They have enjoyed moving to the 
songs and following the stories.  

All Key Stage 2 pupils are attending different lunch clubs at 
least once a week; they enjoy attending the clubs as they like 
making friends with different people.  

 

 
Brookfields School held a Swimming Gala for Primary 
Pupils from other Berkshire SEN schools to compete in 
fun races and games. Addington School won the gala with 
Brookfields School coming in at a very close second 
place.  
 
Well done to all the pupils who took part! 

‘Real Play’ has begun! This is a programme put together by ‘Create Development’ to 
encourage families to become more active at home. The programme provides families with the 
tools, resources and ideas to become more active. All the families involved are trying really 
hard to complete all of their home challenges! I was pleased to hear one of the pupils 
participating in the ‘Real Play’ sessions say “This is the best PE programme ever!”  
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Some Key Stage 3 pupils have been trying out our new scooter boards by playing Scooter 
Board Hockey. We hosted a tournament with Addington School where all the pupils were mixed 
up into teams to play a round robin tournament.  

 

 

 

 

 

Other Key Stage 3 pupils have had great fun at 
Adventure Dolphin this term participating in 
Canoeing, Rock Climbing and Archery. Some 
pupils were a bit scared about getting to the top 
of the climbing wall but with lots of 
encouragement and support everyone got to the 
top, even the teachers!!  

Key Stage 4 students have been going to the 
Meadway Sports Centre each week this term 
where they have really enjoyed learning how to 
play badminton against their friends.  

6th Form students who are following the Sports Leaders Course have been working hard at 
leading their peers and younger students in the school in lots of different PE activities, sports 
and games to gain the 10 hours of leadership they are required to complete in order to achieve 
their Sports Leadership Level 2 Award.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
Happy Christmas. We look forward to welcoming pupils back in 2018 for some more exciting 
PE activities. 
 
Tor Carter, Head of PE and Matt Rosier, PE Co-ordinator 
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As many of you may know we recently had our annual Christmas Bazaar, on Saturday 2nd 
December. This was a fantastic success and the final total raised by the PTA is a new record, 
£2,460. Every child in the school directly benefits from this event with each class receiving £5 
to spend on each of their pupils (this is over £1,100 in total across the school!). This money 
goes towards offsetting the costs of class Christmas trips, end of term parties, Santa presents 
and many other activities. All remaining funds are retained by the PTA for future use throughout 
the year. 
 
We would like to say a big “THANK YOU” to everyone who helped with organising and running 
the event and to all those of you who provided donations and cakes for the Bazaar. All the help 
we receive is greatly appreciated and is the only reason we can run the Bazaar each year!  
 
The Christmas Shopping Evening held in November was another very successful event. Thank 
you to Carolina Taplin for organising the event so well. The event was very successful and 
raised an amazing £743. Thank you to all of you for attending the shopping evening and thank 
you to all the stall holders who supported the event. 
 
Another PTA activity was the Christmas card project. It was brilliant to see the wonderful cards 
designed by the pupils and once again we would like to thank Carolina Taplin for helping to set 
up and organise this activity so well. The project raised £392. 

We wish you all a very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year and look forward to seeing you 
at more PTA events in 2018.  

Thank you all again! 
 
Lorraine White (PTA Chairperson) and Craig McKay (PTA Treasurer) 
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This term we welcomed Tegan, Zac, Kelly and Dominik to our group 
and they have all done so well! Some fantastic riding off the lead rope 
and controlling the horses all on their own, which shows how their 
confidence has built up over the weeks. 

On our last ride out this week we all wore our Christmas jumpers and 
played games whilst riding. This was followed by an enjoyable party. 

 
We would like to wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.  

From Kerrie, Lisa, Jonathan, Michelle and all the students x 

The After School Club has welcomed several new children from Early Years who have joined 
the club since September and all have settled in very well. There have also been some staff 
changes, with Brookfields staff from Early Years, and also some 6th Formers from the local 
secondary schools, joining the After School Club team. 
  
Tracey Haskell has left Brookfields School for a new job. Following interviews we have 
appointed Gill Denton and Selma Vieira as Deputy Managers. 
 
The children have enjoyed lots of cooking, craft activities, playing with the toys and computer 
games and using the new sensory room. 
 
After School Club does keep a waiting list so please contact me if you would like to add your 
child’s name to that list or wish to find out further information about the After School Club. 
 
The last day of Club will be Tuesday 19th December and we will be open again on the first day 
back after the holiday, Thursday 4th January 2018. 

Wishing you all a very Merry Christmas. 

Gill Cleaver, Extended Services Manager   
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Where to start?  

We have had a very busy term of activities including two visits from the SPLAT team. We 
played Dodgeball in the Multi Use Games Area and enjoyed an evening learning about First 
Aid. The Glow Stick Orienteering evening was so much fun, where groups needed to work 
together, following clues to find the glow sticks hidden around school (harder than it looked). 

We had fun at the Water Polo evening in the Brookfields swimming pool, where we all had a 
‘whale’ of a time!  Even the staff by the side of the pool got soaked. 

The event of the term was the Halloween Party, where all the students and staff made a huge 
effort with their costumes. The winners were Kyle, Sam and Libby. 

 

 

A huge “THANK YOU” to Pam, Rhona and Shirley for 
giving up their time to help the students decorate our 
Christmas cakes.  

Once again the Christmas visit to McDonald’s was a 
massive hit, enjoyed by students and staff alike. 

We would like to take this opportunity to wish everyone a 
very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year from  

Kerrie Byers, Darren Cunliffe and all the Youth Club 
Team. 

 
 

 
Well Done to Daniel who 
became our Youth Club’s 
champion archer, during 

our archery evening. 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=&url=https://gallery.yopriceville.com/Free-Clipart-Pictures/Christmas-PNG/Transparent_Merry_Christmas_Deco_Clipart&psig=AOvVaw0qxbUQs-s6Qw7YUjTEbEJE&ust=1512829946698067
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We have had three School Council meetings this year, and classes have been working hard to 
make sure that their voices are heard at Brookfields.  

In our Whole School Council, classes were asked to go away and explore what they felt about 
school. We have received some fantastic responses from classes, including PowerPoints and 
films that have all gone to Mr Mills to look at.  

At the Primary School Council, classes were asked about what they would like to do in their PE 
lessons and during lunchtime play. Again we had lots of ideas that have all gone to Miss Carter 
to look at.  

Finally, our Secondary School Council were asked to review the rules for the secondary 
playground. Everyone worked hard to listen to all the views and make choices to ensure 
playtimes are fun.  

Our ‘Rights Respecting School Group’ is bigger and better than ever! They met to talk about 
school, putting a list of words that describe Brookfields into their order of importance. Members 
then went to see Mr Mills to tell him about what they had talked about.  

Well done to all our School Councillors and Rights Respecting School Group members!  

Sarah Strudley, Assistant Head 

Shakespeare’s Schools Festival 2017: Romeo 
& Juliet 
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Advice and support from 
Brookfields staff  

 

Ashley Stevens 
Family Support Worker 

0759 4421 908 
 

Marnie Osborn 
Autism Support Worker 

0796 4405 885 

Emergency at home 
 

Call 999 if someone is at risk 
Call the police on 101 for their help 

 
Out of hours Duty Social Worker 

01344 786543 

There are many clubs and activities in the community for our 
students and we have compiled a list which is on our website  
http://brookfieldsschool.org/community/useful-
resources/useful-links/ 
 
You can also speak to Marnie Osborn (Autism Support Worker), she will, as always, help to 
facilitate social inclusion. The school has four ELSAs (Emotional Literacy Support Assistants), 
attached to Secondary and 6th Form. They have a valued role in supporting the students to help 
them understand and manage their emotions as they are growing up and maturing. The ELSAs 
are trained to work with the students to become more emotionally aware and regulated and 
also to help them with friendships. The students and their tutors can make a referral to be 
supported by one of our four ELSAs (Julie Johnston, Lorraine White, Katie Clapson and Ursula 
Harris).  
 
Support for families during the holiday:- 
 
Ashley Stevens, Family Support Worker 
Ashley is on call for advice and support during 
some of the Christmas holiday. Please feel you 
can contact Ashley to discuss any concerns and 
perhaps arrange a home visit.  
 
Marnie Osborn, Autism Support Worker 
Many of you will already know Marnie well; her 
role at the school is to work with families at home 
to implement programmes that are devised and 
planned with you. Marnie works flexi time so she 
can be available to visit after school and during 
the holiday. Marnie will respond to calls and 
messages within her flexible working hours; this 
means she may not return calls immediately but 
she will respond the following day when she is 
back at work. Marnie will be working some of the 
time over the Christmas break, so do make 
arrangements if you need her support. 
 
Please feel you can contact Ashley or Marnie to discuss any concerns. However, if your child is 
displaying seriously challenging behaviours and someone is at risk, you must contact the 
police.  
You can call 999 in an emergency, or dial 101. On that number you will talk to the police 
directly. They will discuss with you the best course of action. 
 
James Gearing, Head of ABSS 

http://brookfieldsschool.org/community/useful-resources/useful-links/
http://brookfieldsschool.org/community/useful-resources/useful-links/
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After a number of generous donations from The Foyle Foundation, Covea, John Lewis, The 
Greenham Common Trust and a number of individuals we raised enough money to revamp our 
new multisensory room. The photos show some of the fabulous new equipment that has been 
installed.  

 

                                                              

 

 

 

 

 

One of our next projects is to raise money for our new Lord’s Taverners minibus which is due to 
be delivered in June 2018. A number of brave members of staff took part in the Greenham 
Common fun run to set the ball rolling with our fundraising efforts. If you would like to contribute 
to the project you can donate via The Good Exchange Website. The great news is that The 
Greenham Common Trust has agreed to match fund the first £5,000 that we raise so any 
donation that you make via the website would be doubled!  

https://thegoodexchange.com/project/11805/brookfields-school-association/minibus-for-
brookfields-special-school 

Sadly we did not make it through to the final of the Aviva Community Fund awards with our bid 
for the Multi Use Games Area but we will try again in 2018.  

If you have any ideas for future fundraising activities, please feel free to contact Charlotte 
Wilshire at the school. cwilshire@brookfields.w-berks.sch.uk 

Charlotte Wilshire, Fundraiser 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://thegoodexchange.com/project/11805/brookfields-school-association/minibus-for-brookfields-special-school
https://thegoodexchange.com/project/11805/brookfields-school-association/minibus-for-brookfields-special-school
mailto:cwilshire@brookfields.w-berks.sch.uk
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Brookfields School Term Dates and Inset Days 2018 / 2019 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Staff Inset Days 2018-2019  
 

Monday 3rd September 2018 
Tuesday 4th September 2018 
Friday 24th May 2019 
 

Public Holidays 2018-2019 
25th December 2018 Christmas Day 
26th December 2018 Boxing Day 

1st January 2019 New Year’s Day 
19th April 2019 Good Friday 
22nd April 2019 Easter Monday 
6th May 2019 May Bank Holiday 

27th May 2019 Spring Bank Holiday 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Term 1 Wednesday 5th September 2018 – Friday 19th October 2018 33 days 

Holiday 22/10/18 – 29/10/18 
 

 

Term 2 Tuesday 30th October 2018 – Thursday 20th December 2018 
 

38 days 

Holiday  21/12/18 – 04/01/19 
 

 

Term 3 Monday 7th January 2019 – Friday 15h February 2019 
 

30 days 

Holiday 18/02/19 – 22/02/19 
 

 

Term 4 Monday 25th February 2019 – Friday 5th April 2019 
 

30 days 

Holiday 8/04/19 – 23/04/19 
 

 

Term 5 Wednesday 24th April 2019 – Thursday 23rd May 2019 
 

21 days 

Holiday 24/05/19 – 31/05/19 
 

 

Term 6 Monday 3rd June 2019 – Wednesday 24th July 2019 
 

38 days 

Total  190 days  
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Here are some dates for your diary:  
 
January 2018 
Thursday 4th – pupils return to school  
Thursday 18th – Family Evening Workshop ‘Wills and Trusts’  
Wednesday 24th – Governors Meeting  
 
February 2018 
Monday 5th – Careers Week for Key Stage 4 and 6th Form students 
Wednesday 7th – Coffee Morning – all parents and carers welcome. 
Friday 9th – Break up for Half Term  
Monday 19th – Back to school after Half Term  
Wednesday 21st – Governors Meeting  
Thursday 22nd – Families Evening Course, “Communication – It Takes Two” starts  
 
March 2018 
Wednesday 7th  – Coffee Morning  - all parents and carers welcome 
21st, 22nd, 23rd – Secondary School Production  
Monday 26th – Autism Awareness Week  
Thursday 29th – Last day of Term 
 
April 2018 
Tuesday 17th pupils return to school  
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Continued from Page 1:- 

In January 2018, we will be welcoming Shelley Riley who will be our new Head of Key 4. 
Shelley grew up in Reading and will be joining us from Arbour Vale School in Slough. We will 
also be welcoming Alex Gomez to the teaching team in the 6th Form. Alex will be joining us 
from Priors Court. 

We also extend a warm welcome to our two new governors joining our Governing Board, Dr 
Tom Loucas and Dr Anne Murdock OBE. Tom is Departmental Director of Teaching and 
Learning for the BSc Speech and Language Therapy Programme at Reading University and 
has a special interest in language, communication, ASD and education. Anne is currently 
Principal and Chief Executive at Newbury College and has a wide range of experience in 
Further Education. Anne has also served on a number of Governing Boards of West Berkshire 
schools. Chris Manning (Chair of Governors) was unopposed in his wish to be re-elected as 
Parent Governor.  

As well as welcoming new members of staff to the teaching team, we sadly have to say 
goodbye to others. We say goodbye to Niki Marshall (Specialist Teaching Assistant) who has 
been a member of the school team for 11 years. In her time, Niki has worked across the school, 
has volunteered at many events and supported pupils and families outside of the school. We 
also say goodbye to Jo Coote (Qualified Teacher of the Hearing Impaired). Jo Coote joined the 
school in 2016 and has worked with pupils across the school who have a hearing impairment. 
After 23 years’ teaching at Brookfields School, Trevor Coles, one of our Key Stage 4 teachers 
who has been responsible for developing the schools’ Business Enterprise and Work Related 
Learning programmes has decided to retire. Many of you will have purchased trays or boxes 
made from recycled wine crates from Laithwaite’s which are some of the products Trevor has 
developed with the pupils. Trevor started the Business Enterprise programme many years ago 
and has taught pupils about team work, developed their work based skills as well as increasing 
their understanding of the economic cycle. Finally, we say goodbye to Jo Farley, Deputy Head 
Teacher. Jo has been at Brookfields School for 19 years. Jo has been a class teacher, Head of 
Key Stage 2, Assistant Head and more recently a Deputy Head Teacher. Jo has been 
instrumental in developing the schools’ approach and curriculum for young people with complex 
needs and has supported many families during her time at the school. All have had a significant 
and positive impact on the lives of the pupils they have worked with, the families they have 
supported, and the school as a whole. We will miss them all and wish them well for the future.  

Kirsty Simmonds, Head of Key Stage 3, Charlotte Olbrecht, Head of Creative Arts and Natasha 
Diaz, Specialist Literacy Teaching Assistant, are also leaving us this term in order to start their 
maternity leave. In the absence of Charlotte, Karen Wallace-Jones (Drama Teacher) will be 
Acting Head of Creative Arts and Heather Beeney (6th Form Tutor) will be teaching Art for two 
days a week. I am sure you will join me in congratulating these staff and wishing them well.  

As always thank you for your continuing support this term. Thank you also to the amazing staff 
team who have continued to go the extra mile to ensure that all pupils receive the support they 
need, have their achievements celebrated, and are offered a wide range of exciting 
experiences and opportunities. A HUGE thank you to everyone!  

We wish you all a happy and safe Christmas! We look forward to seeing everyone back at 
school on Thursday 4th January 2018.  

Brandon Mills, Head Teacher 
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